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Classic Collection launch…

The independent tour operator has
launched the new dedicated Türkiye
brochure amid signs that travellers are
eager to support the destination with
bookings up 25% from 2019 numbers.

Save up to £500 in Wendy…

The escorted tour company wants to
celebrate the beauty of the autumnal
season by offering savings of up to
£500pp on selected 2023 September,
October and November worldwide
departures when...

Ambassador offers free ca…

The cruise company is offering
holidaymakers the chance to upgrade
their cabin for free across a range of
itineraries alongside an array of new
season offers for bookings made
between...

Family fun at a Maldivian Easter
Monday, 20 February 2023 14:23

Kandima Maldives has released its programme of Easter events, sure to keep the whole family
entertained. 

Maldivian haven Kandima has a team on-hand, planning various Easter-inspired activities for guests
from April 6 to 9, 2023.

Kandiland, the island's kid's club, is run by a dedicated team, and will host Easter Egg Decorating,
Bunny Crafts, an Easter Egg Piñata session, and Easter Egg cookie decorating. 

String art workshops will be hosted during the three-day programme, teaching guests the techniques
and helping them create sea-inspired artwork and colourful mandalas.  

Breakfast and dinner options will be inspired by the festive season, with a smoked salmon and Bellini
pancake station, eggs benedict and freshly-baked hot cross buns. The Easter Special High Tea and
four-course special lobster set menu carry over the Easter theme into afternoons and evenings. 

Pool parties at the Breeze Pool Bar and Easter Bazaar will host live DJ sessions, a treat station, food
stalls, face painting and family games before a nighttime movie under the stars. 

www.kandima.com
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